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^Chri,tianu, mlhl nomen e.t, Catholicu, vero Cognomen ."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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mercy will surely comph to. j fields of Nazareth, wore the look that 
Delated from Louie \ euillot, , the prophet foretold mysteriously in 

io Recoud ) I the days of old : "despised ai d the
most abject of man, a Man of sorrows 
and acquainted with infirmity, and 
His look as it were hidden and de- 

When we have Hounded, as deeply epised." But their faith
wavered. They saw that He chose the 
cross and He loved the cross. Ilad He 
not said : “ Behold, I come: in the

un- head of the book it is written of Me, 
that I should do Thy will.
<> God !”
their complete and loving resigna
tion must have pleased God
well. Theirs was the charity that 
“heareth all things,believeth all things, 
endureth all things, thinketh no evil, 
and never falleth away.” What

#rv hero end pastor of the Church of to this there la an inch thickness of red g

«.SS.'gflKSlS »only relative in Kingston, ^cliastkal purple silk. The weight I

A mtiu.iANT sCHOi.Att. of lh(, easUet is two hundred and
The late Archbishop spoke and wrote seventy- five pounds. The united 

He was conversant weight cf the casket and body is in the i
neighborhood of four hundred and fifty as our poor finite plummets can, the 
pounds The name plate is of solid marvelous depths of the human soul of 
silver, five by eight inches in size. .Christ, we become aware that, below 
Iufcri'brd on it is this Latin inscription: all else, there lies an infinite, an 
— ■‘Jacobus Vincentius Cleary, S T. |fathomable, an incomprehensible love 
D., Archiepus, Kingston ; Hibernia, | This, we learn, gives to the acts of 
Dungarven 18 b Sept , 1828, natna : I Jesus — whether as Child or Man—a 
nativitatis 'in opp., '-’1st Sept., 1851, value beyond any imaginable or pos- 
ordinatus ■ Homo, 21st Nov , 1880, sible power of computation, St.John 
consecratus ; obit 21'h Feb , 1808, aet of the Cross has said that an instant of 

70 Pontificatus 18 R 1. P. pure love Is more precious in the eyes 
of God, and more profitable to the

In 1864 he wassity of Salamanca.
___  summoned home by his Bishop to occu- i

Kingston Feb. 24-(Special.)-At py the chair of dogmatic theology and 
1 20 this afternoon his Grace the Most Scriptural exegesis in St. John s Col- 
lev James Vincent Cleary, S. T. 1), lege, Waterford, and later on he be- 
, v: ... . . .. )ir9t Archbishop of came its President. Dr. Cleary hadKingston, passed pefcetully awav at never interfered in politics until his 

palace in this city, surrounded by appointment to the incumbency o 
MP Farrellv Vicar Generals Gau Dungarvau. Here, however, it was 
thfer and Kelly, the priests of the deemed part of his duties to direct and 
narish and several Sisters. He was control his parishioners in the dis- 
P tally attended tu his last hours by charge of what he propounded as a 

*“ v Toronto, whom high conscientious obligation of the
honest exercise of the suffrage, on 

| which the supreme interests of his 
and religion depended, 

this reference he published 
letters which attracted cousider-

DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP CLEARY.

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE.

nevermany languages, 
with Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Italian, 
Spanish, French and English. He 
was a wondeiful controvevsalist and 
probable the most stalwart defender of 
the Catholic faith on the contim nt. 
His combats with those who opposed 
Separate schools, especially politicians, 
were strong and vigorous, and some 
heavy blows were struck. His Eng 
lish was pure and unmistakable, and 

strong in denunciation of the 
things he assailed that he became a 
prominent character, arousing the 
ire of many who denounced his ways 
and methods. Ills conlllct with Sir 
William Meredith and his late Pastor- 

the sanctity of marriage were

the

We can understand that
spec
Rev. Father Wynn,
Archbishop Walsh sent down as his 
special representative and confessor.
From uuconciousness the aged prelate country 
gradually sank until he entered that ] In
^akm,^:reve«hap^1 ST attention, especially those anent 
The dUetsè whîch resuücd in death the grave criminality of giving or

£ SawîÆtftî =a? £
Dr Ryan advis the iri6h National party, and sue
* spe UU tconcurred“n thi ceeded in gathering up his whole Hock

‘-:r lx: a a atssrasra sa ssrare r saa
City and ofTe

,,'y. P,3hr„ yn,st vear he was more or pa.ish, and was coniident oi reaching 
During the pa year be w«. more or Eogli(jb b(mch could be but hold his
ess unwell, but bore P J B(IRt fur a f,.w years and do service for
kept a stout heart. * , . DOi,ticai party. Two years subse-
medical adviser, was regu ai oueutlv l’arliament having been dis
attendance, but telt no cause for alarm 8^- - ’Mr Matthews again endeav
up to eight - A"- «red to capture the borough ol Dun-
the appetite of the Archbishop lail.a and again he was debated by
and his stomach ret used to perform ns | B * ,y, n„r;sh priest,
functions. The disease which at ^“^r^lsMone^ ii "favo/of a 
lacked him la known to the medical N ( eandidatP, This was in the 
fraternity as atheroma, produced by of 1B80. ]n September of the
the degeneration occasioned by o d r au order wa3 received by
age and feebleness It «astvidjiu ,, f nm lh,, n0iy See appoint-
from the outset that recovery could ^ bishop of Kingston. llo vent 
not be looked for, and none re aid tP Komef and wa3 there
this more •» than his Grace. Each cnnS(Jerat|,d Biehop ou the 21st of Nov. 
day his condition giew weaker, u til |n the Chapel of the Propaganda,
Tuesday last, when ho was attack, d ^ Hjg ,,:,rilm.nee Cardinal Sirneoui, 
with retching, which when it passed prefect oi ,tll thu missions ol the LV.ho 
away left him very weak and feeble. ;d The assistant Bishops in the
From this condition he passed into un- ‘"ratio,. were Uts Grace Arch 
consciousness, lasting oyer wentj- b)gh Crtke of Cashel, and His Lord 
four hours, There is consolation in ,)r Butler_ Bishop of Limerick,
knowing that all through his sickness 0QParrlva, Ul Kingston he was the re 
he was without pain. He was veiy t cf aQ ovatlon surpassing in
weak, but never complained, and his P deur alld enthusiasm every popu memory.
great desire was not to give those f demonstration of former occasions in Vicar General Kelly, were busily en- 
about him any unnecessary trouble or VThough it was an unheard gaged during this afternoon sending
annoyance. Throughout his career ™\6 c“0yvat jon t0 bring a parish priest intelligence of the death abroad by 
here he was known to the outside pub *“ Ireland for the government of a telegraphic despatch. The Pontifical 
lie as a stern prelate, one who rigidly dioteE„ ibv the way, the authorities at Rome, friends in Ireland
enforced the strict rules of the Lath dioeeBe in the'Dominion after and throughout the country have a
olic Church. Quebec,) the Archbishop and»all the been notified. Archbishop Walsh will

Bishops of the ecclesiastical province be celebrant at the solemn lequiem 
of Foronto, the Bishops of Montreal Mass on Tuesday.—Toronto Globe 
and Ottawa and the leading dignitar Feb. 2,>. 
ies of their several districts united in 
the Cathedral of Kingston on that day

suas an
Telegrams of condolence have been re 
eeived from the following prominent 
Church dignitaries in America and 
Ireland : Cardinal Gibbons, Baltimore; 
Archbishop Corrigan, New 7 ork ; John 
M. Kiely, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Archbishop 
Bruchési, Montreal ; Bishop of Run 
ouski, Que. ; John J Swift, Troy, N. 
Y ; P. D. Laurent, Lindsay : M. C. 
O'Farrell, New York ; Bishop Sweeney, 
St. John, N. B. ; Archbishop Ryan, 
Philadelphia ; Bishop Lorrain, 
broke ; Vicar General McDonnell, 
Clonmel, Ireland ; Bishop oi Sher 
brooke, Que. ; Vicar General Been

was so
Church, than all good works together, unspeakable value, then, must have at 
though it may seem as if nothing were j tended the acts of love from the Sacred 
done. “Love is the union ot the Heart of Jesus, since He Himself is
Father and the Son," he says ; and love, and “ blessed is the soul that 
also, “ The end of all is love " St. loves, for it has made a captive of God, 
John the Divine says “God is love." Who obeys its good pleasure 1"—Ave 
Who, then, cau pretend to estimate the Maria, 
value of one tear of Jesus, one sigh, I 

pain, one little act of daily toil, A 
when each of these things, common 
and small and trivial in themselves, 
was accompanied by au act of most 
llawliss s nd ardent love, combined cured of pulmonary tuberculosis at 
with the ute of most perfect reasoning [ Lourdes Aug. 22, 18!»(>

Being obliged to com pi v with the 
military law existing in France, he 
enlisted at Charters, and was assigned 
to a regiment. After two months 
service, consumption developed and 
he was dismissed.

At Paris he writes in the Annales :

al on
probably his most vigorous utterances, 
though in the school issues he was re 
markably outspoken. The late pro 
late’s pastorals were numerous, well- 
written and placed be!ore his people 
their duties in the very fullest manner.
He was indefatigable in his work 

diocese, and it is as
serted that during his episcopacy 
almost 8700.000 has been spent au, Dundas ; 
in building and improving churches ban, Chicago ; B shop

The late Arch Alexandria ; Archbishop Langevin, 
St, Boniface : Bishop Rogers, Chatham, 
N. B. ; Bishop Gabriels, Ogdensburg : 
Vicar General Marvts, Quebec : Arch 
bishop Duhamel, Ottawa ; Bishop 
O'Connor, London ; Bishop Emard, 
Valley field ; Vicar General Routhier, 
Ottawa. Also from Sister Hopkins, 
Cornwall ; Congregational Nuns, 
Peterborough ; Hon. Chas. I-itzpatrick, 
Quebec.

There was no High Mass tn St. 
Mary’s Cathedral today owing to the 
death of the Archbishop. At the 
11 o’clock Mass Monsignor Farrelly of 
Belleville, administrator of the diocese, 
spoke feelingly of the demise of h's 
beloved friend. The words of the 
preacher brought tears to the eyes of 
the congregation. The service in the 
cathedral to night consisted ol Vespers 
for the dead, with no Benediction, 
and the Rosary for the repose of the 
soul of the late Archbishop.

SEMINARIANS CURE AT 
LOURDES.

Pern
J. B. Villate, a seminarian, was

ill the
faculties and an absolutely unimpededArchbishop

McDonel, will ?
Religious art has pictured to us the 

Child Jesus taking Ills first step, when 
He Who set the starry worlds swing
ing in space, bade the myriad waves
of the ocean rise and fall, taught the 1 , , ,
birds of the air to lly, and gave life I * consulted several physicians: each 
and motion to every' animate thing, °f whom diagnosed mv case as pulmon- 
deigned to seem to learn to walk like «jr tuberculosis and gave me a cer- 
anv lime ieeuie v; ill lu. luo motnei ....... ,r. „
kneels and stretches out her arms, as remedies, bu without success. Then 
if to guide Him, or to catch Him II He • decided to invoke the Mother of God 
fall. But her believing heart trans- the Grotto of Lourdes, and to ask 
forms her act into one of interest «<. heaven that cure which human 
adoration. She adores her Child Who skill (guild not give, 
is her Redeemer and her God, and her At last the moment for the de- 
illumlned senses hear Isath’s cry adown parture of the national pilgrimage 
the ages : » Prepare ye the wav of arrived. I reached Lourdes tired, but
the Lord : make straight In the wilder confident 1 hastened to the Grotto to 
ness the paths of our God. lie shall receive Holy Communion and to 
pass in peace. How beautiful upon throw myselt into the piscina. When 
the mountains are the feet of Him that >n the cold water, the lever, which was

that I undermining me, left me. 1 whh not 
cured : the cough and weakness still 
remained. A Belgian physician, in 

in His robe, walking in the greatness I the Bureau des Consternations exam- 
of His strength T But even while the Died me, found me very sick, and dis 
inspiring words ring through her covered tuberculosis bacillus in the 
mind, He in His turn stretches out His sputum. The next day, Saturday, 
infant arms to her, and as He stands after praying a long time at the 

llis shadow I Grotto, l went again to the piscina.
My taith and confidence in Mary were 
without limit. rl he water felt warm

, iTi T»___ _ , to me : an indescrible sensation came
Y ears pass by. He is a Boy now, , f(f, m 8(J,f cur(,d , w„nt

Who can work at ax and plane beside imm(,diate, thanU the Blessed Vir 
IPs tester lather, while Ills mother sits /nlc„ was strong
and spins and looks and loves. Tho F, bi.vin a new life 
birds fly in and out joyously at door or < "
window, the sparrow finding there a 
nest, and the swallow a home, as 
though they knew that the lowly work- 
sht p of Nazareth was verily the altar sleep came back, 
of the Lord God of hosts, their King fatigue, and felt no pain, 
and their God. No evil word is ever I more baths in the piscina, and, being 
spoken in that hallowed place ; no dis perfectly sn'lsfv d that I was cured, 
cord ever enters ; all is perfect peace, went to the Bureau 1 met the Belgian 
One dav the Bov, the world’s Creator, physician, and announced to him the 
the Builder of the universe,-He Who, great favor which 1 had received at 
as the book of Job savs, “laid the I the Grotto. He examined me and 
foundations of the earth, and shut up j called several physicians to test my
the sea with doors,’’—puts, with small lungs 1 hey all testified to mv cure, 
boyish hands, two planks together, “ M.V return home was most joyous, 
and brings them to His mother ; and The physician who had treated meat 
behold ! they form a cross. Another | Paris pronounced it a miracle. The 
dav, a nail in the rough wood pierces cure has stood a year s test. I have 
His tender hand, or sharp thprus run returned tn Lourdes to place at the 
into His bare brown feet by the road font ol the Immaculate Virgin my 
side, ora long branch of the prickly sincere thanks, together with the pro
cactus catches His hair and bruises mise of dedicating myself to God in 
His beautiful brow. Does art tell us the priesthood and becoming herder- 
this, or poetry, or fancy ? or is It not vant forever. ’-The Annals of Our 
all the exquisitely refined intuition of 
love and faith ? Look at tho gospel for 
Qulnquagesima Sunday.

“Jesus took unto Him the twelve, 
and said to them : Behold we go up to 
Jerusalem, and all things shall be ac
complished which were written by the 
prophets concerning the Sou of Man.
For He shall be delivered to the Gen 
tiles, and shall be mocked, and 
scourged, and spit upon : and after 
they have scourged Him, they will put 
Him to death, and the third day He 
shall rise again. And they under 
stood none of these things, and this 
word was hid from them, and they 
understood not tho things that were

and presbyteries, 
bishop was a man of geniality and 
benevolence. He was always access
ible and one of the best men to Inter
view that has been met in Canada. 
He anticipated questions and gave re
plies with a freedom and accuracy that 
seemed remarkable. He chatted pleas 
antly whenever he met the journalists 
and frequently told men y stories for 
their delectation. The interior of tho 
cathtdral has been draped in mourn 
ing and will remain so until after the 
funeral, which will take place ou Tues 

Church dignitaries or theirday.
representatives from the entire country 
and the neighboring republic, who can 
reach here in time, will attend the I un 
oral. Immediately after the death 
announced the flags on the Canadian 
Freeman cilice, Hotel pieu convent, 
St. Mary's School, House oi Providence, 
I, O. B U. Hail, City Hall and other 
public buildings were placed at half 
mast out of respect to the dead prelate’s 

Tho visiting clergy, with

bringeth good tidings, and 
preaekoth peace, 
cometh from Edom, this Beautiful One

Who is this that

THE BELL, THE CENSER AND 
THE ROSE.

My God, the holy Bell that calls us 
to worship in Thy temple ; the solemn 
Dell which tells us that a brother is 
passing away and that we should tm 
plore Thy mercy for him : the joyous 
Bell that proclaims Thy feasts, with 
glad notes filling all the air ; the 
friendly and vigilant Bell, which at 
evening time, amidst all the troubles of 
life, awakens in us the thought cf 
heaven and sweetly urges us to invoke 
the Blessed Name, which sinner never 
called upon in vain : That Bell is yet 
nothing but senseless bronze hung 
within four walls and swung perhaps 
by some rude uncultured hand.

Lord, these cansers of silver and 
gold which smoke before Thine altars, 
which rise and swing before Thy Real 
Presence, filling Thy temple with the 
fragrance of piety, and a bright 

that seems to everhedy the 
these censers

against the western sun, 
falls long upon the greensward : and 
it is the shadow of the cross.

CAREER or THE DECEASED PRELATE.
seemedJames Vincent Cleary was born on 

the 18.h day of September, 1828, in 
Dungarvan, a seaport town in the 
count v of Waterfoid. lie was a son __
of Thomas Cleary and Margaret to witness the priests of the diocese 
O Brien, both natives of Dungarvan. paying homage and offering their can- 
James Vincent received his elementary ouieai obedience to the stranger whom 
education in a select private school ol not 0ne of them had ever before laid 
his native town At fifteen years of his eyes upon, but who had come to 
age, having completed the English them by the mandate ol the Sovereign 
and classical curriculum of studies in Pontiff, whom they acknowledged to 
the Dungarvan school, he was sent by be Christ’s Vicar and the ruler of the 
his parents to Rome for his ecclesias universal Church. Ha established 
ticai education. Pope Gregory X\ 1. 
then wore the tiara, and Dr. Cullen, 
subsequently Cardinal-Archbishop1 ot 
Dublin, was rector of the Irish college 
in Rome, to which the future Arch 
bishop was admitted as an aspirant to 
the priesthood. Dr. Cleary came to 
Canada in the year 1880, as Bishop of 
Kingston. On his arrival he was the 
recipient of an ovation, in which l’ro 
testants and Catholics alike joined.
Although it was an unheard-of innova 
tion to bring a parish priest from 
Ireland for the government of a Can 
adian diocese, an l persons were not 
wanting to canvass the action of the 
llolv See in disregarding the claims of 
local ecclesiastics, yet never did so
numerous an assembly of Bishops and and much progress 
priests appear at tho installation of B|nce its opening a couple ot years 
anv prelate as on this occasion. He ag0. It was intended as the crowning 
was made Archbishop of Kingston in effort of his great career as a builder 
March 1880. Dr. Cleary was a very „t Catholic churches and institutions, 
learned man, conversant in Latin, Archbishop Cleary was Kingston s 
Greek and Hebrew, and beside Eng sixth Bishop and first Archbishop, 
lish was familiar with Italian, Span- His predecessors were Bishops .lac“lSir;r ». r„„. —«

KSiiK c7",l,.l lbl. clover

sausr » fSwws:»
E—'EHfEE
Here he passed live years in the pur- «n whitw 1 epost'^ ’remains 
suit of ecclesiastical sciences. Philos "mt"( nia7„ Archbishop. It was built 
ophy, history, dogmatic and moral ol^ th uion Pt thn u,ft side of
theology, Scriptural exegesis and can under his l Bishops amt
on law constituted the curriculum the altar. 1mrme^the 
He won the highest prizes of the col- P^its ^ alTivod ill Kingston
lege in each department ot study. His oath ■ . .. ,ss. During the

the ecclesiastical state, and he re- took a amount
turned home to Dungarvan in June, ^"^be^and forward to 
1861, being still too young to bead- „. the Nationalists. The
muted to the priesthood^ In the to '«R,'Q alned fam„ as the
lowing September, the day after he late Arc"“ 7”? 8 CathoUo Separate
rtchT^p^crSC1 b/war;

rWatTfor* p^s «e Ontario Leg,si.

Zu,eTchS^ the Penitent!-

LYING IN STATE. “ Before going to the Bureau 1 want 
ed to test my strength and be con
vinced of my cure. My appetite i.ud 

1 walked without 
1 took three

From the Toronto Globe of Monday 
we take the following :

The body of the late Archbishop 
Cleary is laid in the parlor of his 
palace facing the east, arrayed in the 
full canonical robes of the dignified 
office he so ably filled. On his head 

the mitre denoting his rank. 
About his neck hangs his gold chain 
and jewelled cross ol office. The hands 
are crossed on his hi east and covered 
with purple gloves, worked in gold. 
His ring oi consecration is shown 
the glove ou the third finger of his 
right hand. Purple hose cover the 
feet, which are encased in purple and 
gold sandals. A crucifix, emblematic 
of hope and salvation, is elapsed in the 

The decorations in the room 
strictly according to the rubrics of 

the Church.
There has been a constant stream of 

people to view the remains ever since 
the doors of the palace were opened to 
the public. The students of Regiopolis 
College have undertaken to furnish a 
bodyguard until the remains are finally 

Last evening a meeting

in rests

missions since his advent tomany new 
the diocese, and had multiplied the 
clergy for the service of outlying dis
trict's. He had founded convents and 
schools and erected thirty four new 
churches, some of which are models of 
architectual beauty, St. Mary’s cathe 
dral, as remodelled, being one oi the 
most beautiful structures iu the Dom 

resident

over vapor
spirit of our prayers ;

but barren metal set in 
motion, as we see, by earthly hands.

Mighty Creator, what is the flower 
with tints so bright,which embalms our 

While it breathes

K. also are
!5

earthly ways ? 
forth to Thee through the limpid air 
its fragrant emanations, itself re 
mains earth-bound as we are. Its 
stem, void of beauty, brilliancy or 
fragrance, is often clad with great 
thorns to lacerate the feet of thy ptl-

tingers.ini inton. I’riests are now 
among the people where a priest

His latest great

arenever
1er resided before, 

work was that of reviving Kegiopo.is 
College, which he hoped to put 
sound footing before he would be 
called to meet His Maker. This move 

received with favor by the

1 ,ady of Lourdes.
on a

dr
An English Jesuit on Theaters.

grim.
Thus is it with my soul, untutored 

and enslaved : she is bound to the 
earth; she is in the dust, like the stalk 
of the rose ; like the bell and the 

she Is swayed by ignoble im

•rj The Rev. Father Vaughan, S J., 
recently preached a sermon in which 
he said : 11 Some found their recreation 
in going to a theater ; some found it 
in society, others would rather be left 
alone ; some wanted to be invited 
everywhere and go nowhere, they 
wish to be free and be quiet ; others 
only wanted to be left to their prayers 
and to have communion with God. 
Everyone must use what best suited 
him. Some people said, but surely a 

must not go to a theater. No one

ment was
clergy and laity of the Archdiocese, 

had been made laid to rest.
of the various Catholic societies in the 
city was held and resolutions of con
dolence were passed regretting the censor 
death of their deceased prelate. On 
Monday morning at 8:30 o’clock the 
various societies will assemble and pro
ceed to the palace. They will enter in 
double file, and six members of the I.
C. B. U. will carry the remains to the 
cathedral, where they will remain in 
state till Tuesday morning at it o’clock.
Daring this interval all classes and 
creeds will be accorded the privilege of 
looking on the remains of him who was
the spiritual adviset ot the Catholic ___
people of the diocese of Kingston. jeave the eimh, blooms forth ’ neath the 
Relays of watchers from the different I c„„rnv« of Thv merev, and breathes 
societies wore appointed to sit with the

pulse.
But by Thy grace,

Holy, that soul, which vile passions 
sends forth to Thee

0 Father most

sway, also
pious accents of prayer In the cold 
and lifeless censor Thou hast placed 
a fire divine, which consumes andpuri 
fies when agitated, something within 
itself which takes (light towards Thee 
and which Thou dost not reject :
lastly this flower, this thorny flower ..... , t ,hnt ha„nw,d
this flower of the earth wmen cau not clean» uaworetvoa. n- » ;■».......*

- workshop and home in Nazareth, 
Mary and Joseph most perfectly ex
emplified the virtue of that charity 
which shall endure when faith is lost 
in sight, and hope in full fruition, 
through the infancy of Jesus, and 
through His Holy Childhood, while 
they knew that the very Joy of He

with them, they knew, too, that 
ever drawing nearer

the anguish of the Passion, 
and the Death, 

while, love made

DIN
heard such rubbish spoken from a 
Catholic pulpit. If a man thought the 
theatre helped to recreate him, let him 
go ; but it he found it poisoned tho 
wells and let loose his passions, it was 
not recreation and he must not go. 
Again, some played at cards, 
people thought there should be no 
cards used in their house. Well, lot 
them keep them out. But if others 
found help, let them ute them, but as 
a recreation, not as a means to lose 
their fortunes and tempers. They 
should go nowhere and do nothing that 
if they were struck down dead they 
should meet the frown of Christ. But 
let them be reasonable and look at 
these things straight from God’s point 
of view.”

En
list.
Be- said.

Be sure that there were those whobuy
rices

2

Fiinrays of Thy mercy, 
forth towards Then as loving mes 
senders its pure and heavenly

takes place. tions. , _ , .
Vicar General Kelly is sorely grieved Be Thou blessed, my God, for having 

over the loss ot his kind friend, with given to tho brouzo a voice so sweet, to 
whom he has been identified and as- the incense wings so mighty, to the 
sociated for so long. He was a student fair flower so subtle a fragrance o 
under the late Archbishop, but was or the human soul a faith so ineiy 
datned priest at Waterford. When and a spirit of prayer which the bars of was 
tho late Archbishop received his ap- her prison cannot restrain. . Hut a|) the
pointmeut to Kingston ho selected At tirnes a ^iso thia slime of the the darkness light before them, and 
Vicar General Kelly as his confidential in which I am ’fa“' Xngini! crooked things straight. And while 
secretary. Father Kelly accompanied ®Rrlh. .y that crowd upon they performed their simple daily 
the newly created Bishop to Rome loi these e 1 g awav —all these duties peacefully and perfectly, their 
consecration, and was his constant me and hu y . ’ Th , iu unquestioning resignation and un
companion up to the moment of his da- appal me, » f<^ble tribut« of alterable love gave tn their toll a value
mise. Just at present Father Kelly I reject wit ' Thm.yart „ood myGnd, far beyond that which all the leats ot
remain h'ere9 untl/the làt^Archbishop s f^ 1 ^^VhTascendsTnTo TIeo" pï™'’could ^«^0' in'fhe righTof 

dateehe0hasinotPormuiatcd anyplans. 'Z ^at gmn, forth toThtm ‘^Almighty Klng^ ^ ^

ïïaSÏÏÏ», 2,'lïlï.”1' 1 IM. ■- 11. .....r», -bl-l, V.«. ... -I

SomeMAL

tilbe remains each night until the funeral émana
All

and nearer
don.

AVÇ(

course
A Severe Test of Faith.., 410

» l«*>
First Theosoptaiat- That settles it ; l 

resign from the society ^
Second Theoaophlst—What's the mat

ter ? ______ . ~
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First Theoaophlst—Why, one of my 

tenants has gone off without paying his 
rent, and left a note saying he would 
try to square up with me ,.tn some 
future existence !
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